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Purpose 
CYA Soccer strives to project a professional image at all times, with the club uniform playing an 
integral part in that image.  The club uniform helps forge club identity and fosters pride in the 
organization.  CYA Soccer has, therefore, established the following guidelines and policies for club 
uniforms.  All players and coaches will be asked to adhere to this uniform policy, effective with the 
fall 2015 season.  
 
Nike Premier Club Status 
CYA Soccer is proud to be among a very select group of clubs nationwide to be designated as a 
Nike Premier club.  Currently, there are about 100 clubs across the country that are among this 
elite group of youth soccer clubs.  In keeping with our agreement with Nike, only official Nike 
uniform kits are to be worn while participating in any league or tournament game affiliated with 
CYA Soccer.  Among other training and showcase opportunities, as a Nike Premier Club, we receive 
discounts on select Nike products through our uniform distributor. 
 
Effective March 2013, Nike became the official uniform supplier to CYA Soccer.  All travel players 
must purchase uniforms every two years through EuroSport, and do so in accordance with the 
CYA/EuroSport Agreement.   Nike uniform items are on a two-year cycle, with a new two-year 
cycle beginning August 2015 and running through July 2017.   Uniforms shall be purchased and 
used in all league and tournament games immediately upon availability. 
 

Exceptions:  For teams that are in their final year in the club’s travel program, if that year 
coincides with the launch of a new Nike uniform kit, that team will not be required to 
purchase the new kit, and will be permitted to finish their tenure with their current kit. 

 
 
Policies 
The following outline the CYA Soccer travel team uniform policies, effective with the fall 2015 
season. 
 

1) This policy applies to all travel teams and coaches. 
2) All CYA Soccer players are required to wear the CYA Nike kit (outlined below) to all 

matches, including league play, tournaments, and anywhere the team is representing CYA.  



The required kit must also be worn to all team training activities and practices, regardless 
of where they are held. 

 
Exceptions:  Exceptions include footwear, shin guards, and compression shorts/tops 
worn under shorts and jerseys.  When training outdoors during the winter season, 
jackets/coats may be worn that do not conform to this policy. 

 
3) All CYA Soccer coaching staff must wear CYA Nike coaching gear to all matches, including 

league play, tournaments, and anywhere the team is representing CYA.  CYA Soccer 
coaches are also required to wear CYA Nike coaching gear to all team training activities and 
practices, regardless of where they are held. 
 

Exception:  When training outdoors during the winter season, jackets/coats may be 
worn that do not conform to this policy. 

 
4) Effective August 2015, the official CYA Soccer travel uniform consists of the following 

items.  This uniform must be worn at all times (league matches, tournament matches, etc., 
-- anytime the team is playing under the club affiliation): 

 
 Home jersey:  Purple Nike Tiempo II 
 Home shorts:  Black Nike Equalizer 
 Home socks:  Black Nike Classic III 
 Away jersey:  White Nike Hertha II 
 Away shorts:  Black Nike Equalizer 
 Away socks:  Black Nike Classic III 
 Training jersey:  Gold Nike Tiempo II 
 Training shorts:  Black Nike Equalizer 
 Training socks:  Black Nike Classic II 
 Jacket:  Gold Nike Academy 14 Sideline Jacket  
 Rain Jacket:  Black  Nike Team Sideline Jacket 
 Pants:  Black Nike Libero 14 Knit Pants 

 
5) Optional club and player equipment available through our Nike uniform distributor: 

 Backpack:  Nike Team Backpack 
 Ball:  Nike T90 Club Team Ball 
 Goalkeeper Jersey:  Nike Long Sleeve Park Goalie II Jersey 
 Hoodie:  Purple Nike Club Fleece Hoodie 
 Parka:  Nike Alliance Parka II 

 
6) Uniform numbering:  Only single or double digit numbers are allowed.  Jersey numbers 

within an age group (boys or girls) should not be duplicated.  Each player in an age group 
will have their own unique number.  Non-conflicting jersey numbers allow for players to 
play with other teams in the age group, as league and tournament rules allow. 
 



 Beginning this year with the U9 age group, and continuing with each new U9 age group, 
the following jersey numbers will be reserved within the boys and girls age group for 
guest players:  #94 - #99.   

 
7) Uniform Kit Modifications:  Modifications to the CYA Soccer travel uniform are not 

permitted. 
 

8) Sponsorship logos may not be placed on the travel soccer uniform kit (jersey, shorts, 
socks).  Sponsorship logos may appear on backpacks, training t-shirts, etc.  Sponsorship 
logos must be first approved by CYA Soccer before being placed on any uniform item. 
 

9) Player names are not permitted on uniforms (i.e., on the back of jerseys). 
 

10) Teams may use the CYA Soccer travel uniform for indoor league play and other approved 
tournaments, as long as the team is registered as a CYA team.  A CYA Soccer travel team 
playing in an event where they are not registered as a CYA team may not wear the CYA 
Soccer travel uniform. 
 

11) Effective February 2013, the official uniform supplier is EuroSport.  All travel teams must 
obtain uniforms through EuroSport, and do so in accordance with the CYA/EuroSport 
Agreement. 
 

12) CYA Soccer travel coaches are expected to comply with this uniform program and the 
provisions of the Uniform Agreements with Nike and EuroSport.  Coaches are expected to 
assure that their teams and all team coaches and trainers are wearing the proper club 
apparel at matches, tournaments, tryouts, clinics, camps as required by the Club and the 
uniform agreements. CYA Soccer is committed to showing our best efforts in assuring that 
all teams and coaches comply with the intent and spirit of our Uniform Agreements with 
EuroSsport and Nike.  
 

13) CYA Soccer reserves the right to impose fines to teams/coaches that do not comply with 
these policies. 
 

14) C policies. 


